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1
date: 9/22/77

subject: Sherman i>koln m Sr
J Attorney at Law,SlL 9/21/77 « l

1
,J nDEWlllcy «L JJ«H t | |

, . I adviced he wants to know if there may
be a violation of 1 aVr wh>n a r^rgnn Airman fllrnl ninlr up, i 1

calls
a lawyer,

| [
and

carries ©n a conversation which Skolnick is secretly taping.
He then advertizes that you can call this number 731-1100, and
hear tapes of these telephon conversations or portions of them.
He said he could explain in detail the matters that have been
involved in these telephone conversations if the contentn of
^no telephone call goes to the merit of the case. He is trying
to find out if it is not a violation of law to publish these
conversations without the permission of the other party.

Supervisor G. ^aisel said the matter should be disgussed with
the USA.
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t CHICAGO 139-452 C
date: 10/5/77

FROM :
b6
b7C

subject: SHERMAN SKOLNICK
Possible IOC
00:CG

On 10/5/77, AUSAr
information received from]]
activities involving above subject, f^ A J 1.1. i_i i i

*—

a was advised of the b7c
ttorney at Law re
"upon hearing this information
violation of Federal

might have
is no violation of

advised that there did not appear to be
Criminal Law and tha |: the pnly reconrse[
is via Civil Act ion . | [ advised that there
federal law and no investigation would be necessary,

.In view of the above it is recommended that this case be
placed in a closed status.
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